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Hence the red flags are all the way up.
People like to collect them. Such as my
parents. Some end up at auctions. Like

this one. How do they know what's
there? They can see? Is it a double

vision? Is it a memory? (I'm sure the
answer is obvious) Or is it an all-seeing
god. Like Ra? And if so why aren't we?
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Whilst we still have a choice. Which is
a little ironic. Because we can see but
our fathers can't. (Tell me I'm not the

only one with this problem) I need a hit
of Oxycontin. * It all started When I

was a little kid. My mother had
divorced my father (No surprise there)
and she left us with my grandparents.

They ran a boarding house. A nice
place. Nice food. Nice people. It was

close to my school. So that I didn't have
to walk there. She told us the house was
temporary. It wasn't. It was ours. For as
long as she was there. My mother was a
good woman. She had good intentions.
She wanted to raise us properly. In the

Catholic religion. I was sent to a private
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school. It was as good as the public one.
But I wasn't allowed to play football. It
was a 'boy's game'. Not that I knew the
difference. I didn't do well in school.

Not much. Not because of my teachers.
Not because of my work. Just not

because of me. I knew how to do what
they wanted. I did the work. I passed

their exams. Just not very well. I had a
gift for languages. I speak French and
Spanish. They know how to pronounce
my name. I went to medical school. Not
a degree. My dad wanted to go. I said,

'I'll support you' But they thought
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